
 

03/10/2020 

Elizabeth Irwin  

Director Conservation & Sustainability  

Green & Resilient Places Division 

 
Re:  Wilton -   

 
Dear Elizabeth, 

We object to the Draft Cumberland Plain Conservation proposal as it applies to our land for the 
following reasons:  

1.  We commissioned and have received a site specific BAM study on our property. A total of 40 
hours was spent by the consultant on our  hectare property by comparison Planning NSW has not 
been on the property and instead is attempting to apply old mapping and non like for like 
comparisons, which do not show the existing condition and vegetation on the property.  It is obvious 
that Planning NSW has not ground truthed its mapping and the decision to apply a blanket E2 
zoning. The repeated failure of Planning NSW to apply thorough land assessment planning regimens 
has produced too many inconsistencies to relate in this letter. We repeatedly extended invitations to 
Planning NSW to inspect our property and had you done so your findings could only have reflected 
those of our BAM. 

2. On our property Planning NSW have drawn a line showing proposed urban capable land and 
proposed E2 land which bisects paddocks, there is absolutely no difference in vegetation on either 
side of that line, how can that be? This is just one example of an assumption made from taking 
samples from nearby properties and imposing those results elsewhere and using maps showing 
shadows of tree canopies to be actual vegetation. 
  
3. This proposed division of urban capable land and E2 land is inconsistently drawn around 
some infrastructure but not around other approved infrastructures. This indicates that the line is 
being hand scribed where someone thinks it should be and not taking into account the actual on 
ground situation. These anomalies can only be addressed by ground truthing the site. 

 
4. Of great concern to us is that Planning NSW’s proposed E2 Zoning will not allow us to 
maintain the 70 - 100m asset protection zones that we have developed for bushfire protection and 
this places our lives, the lives of our guests and staff, our livestock and our infrastructure in peril. 

 
5. On our property Planning NSW has included 4 hectares of Council approved sheds/dwellings, 
grazing paddocks, foaling yards, shedding, fire fighting infrastructure, equine sporting facilities, 
round yards, horse arenas, stables, other fixed equine training equipment and a 33m wide 64 kv 
power line easement. These structures have been in place for 20 years which is in constant use. It is 
implausible that this area has or will have any conservation value that warrants an E2 zoning. 

 
6. The power easement has a zero vegetation corridor of 20m either side of its 33m width. As 
such three hectares of proposed E2 associated with the power line will never be allowed to 
revegetate above grass/forb level. It is not and never will be E2. Zoning it E2 is incompatible with its 
current and future use which is a further example of the inadequacy of desk top mapping without 
ground truthing.  



     
7. Our property is 16 hectares in size and prior to our ownership had been used as a cattle 
property for over 150 plus year and during the 20 years of our ownership it has been used as a horse 
agistment property and is currently a licenced Bed & Breakfast facility. We have little issue with the 
forested sections of our land (approximately 8 hectares) being considered for E2 but are firmly of the 
opinion that E3 or E4 is a far more realistic and compatible zoning. 

8. The power line mentioned earlier splits the property in approximately half. Most of our 
infrastructure and activity has been carried out on the northern side of the powerline up to the 
street  area, this has resulted in any very poor pasture and environmental value being 
present. Most of this area is proposed E2 zoning, has more infrastructure on it and the area is more 
degraded than other parts of our property that has been proposed Urban Capable. 

 
9. The reason we had our own BAM study done was to investigate the possibility of putting 
part of our property into a Biodiversity Stewardship arrangement, we had already started this 
process when we discovered the Planning NSW was undertaking a study over the Wilton area not 
already assessed privately by the larger developers. We had been in talks with the trust and because 
we back onto the Nepean River Gorge and the fact that our neighbour is also interested in putting 
part of her property under stewardship the Trust felt the area involved (approx. 8 ha’s each 16 ha’s 
in total) could be a viable proposition. 

 
10. If we are able to put the part of our property indicated by our consultant in her report under 
Stewardship it will be a much better outcome. We understand you can put E2 land under 
stewardship but if our land is rezoned E2 as per the draft proposal there will not be the same 
incentive for us to pursue the stewardship proposal further. That means with existing use rights we 
can still use our property in the same manner which will not assist with the aim of an E2 zone. If the 
proposed E2 zone were to basically follow our consultant’s report we will be able to continue our 
usage of our property on the urban capable area and then maintain and improve the area of land 
under E2 and proposed the Stewardship. 

 
11. We have a solution that will provide a much better environmental outcome than the 
unsupportable option will have been presented by Planning NSW. 

 

12. We have attached a plan from our consultant’s report together with a copy of the plan sent 

to us by the Department, this shows a substantial difference and I believe the inaccuracies in the 

Department’s plan. I have also attached a map showing Infrastructure Asset Protection Zones. There 

is also a video of our property showing some of the inconsistencies in the draft proposal. 

 

Please view the following – 

VIDEO ONE 

VIDEO TWO 

VIDEO THREE  

https://www.icloud.com/attachment/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fcvws.icloud-content.com%2FB%2FATP_9q80adxOg9S_aWBy9z9dme49AbHYdOknQeCfAXI6_z9rPA9K7mej%2F%24%7Bf%7D%3Fo%3DAqWrYLdaHnTuJLf0zHgG296naM2W_br7rxNluSMyvfVf%26v%3D1%26x%3D3%26a%3DCAogxEnkO8NYZIn5YW-73bLy1EHTDh_-QJ3RnzEIlJwGi9kSdxDVj6mE0C4Y1Z-k2NkuIgEAKggByAD_Ww3pmVIEXZnuPVoESu5no2omcBHEQAHxSFwMn1c1VsuGwOuHY7Qq06in9kAGEk0H4cGfsY7me_dyJkxnVRf2i8NW7zOLvOhZT4auwOHPOPmUFUxTxJaHzuUnILRxkLqZ%26e%3D1604623863%26fl%3D%26r%3D15F891BB-A969-47CE-BBA1-A3099F727FB3-1%26k%3D%24%7Buk%7D%26ckc%3Dcom.apple.largeattachment%26ckz%3D3A0E23B0-EF5C-4A62-8119-D07AE283ECF9%26p%3D28%26s%3DJ9E507mthTKdecZ0TqbPSx-JYFw&uk=Q_nNJ7sy5omFFTozqgPkYA&f=IMG_6044.MOV&sz=58762411
https://www.icloud.com/attachment/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fcvws.icloud-content.com%2FB%2FAYEUGYm00vmM_5qlytC4zE6dzpeyAdTa-Cr9XSpq9v5k138eiD6Hq_at%2F%24%7Bf%7D%3Fo%3DAivO_spFBAJKG-13zwXokMAas_6bicUmSpX71SJDdNfR%26v%3D1%26x%3D3%26a%3DCAogT0NZKnQr15rlCqpMOoyxr1MsIIdFyQBKNYMRj_zeqIMSdxDsxeGF0C4Y7NXc2dkuIgEAKggByAD_YzbcAFIEnc6XsloEh6v2rWomnGeroYNwfip21Bz1UibOJ053AWNwIGILmVk3LbamCcV0CLviROlyJjvvNEIGZWshjJ771MyvyPV2E7emeAJCwmaql818vxnmY2YqfwfC%26e%3D1604626885%26fl%3D%26r%3D57AC7B25-E37C-4AB7-86F7-C73BCCB55B61-1%26k%3D%24%7Buk%7D%26ckc%3Dcom.apple.largeattachment%26ckz%3D3A0E23B0-EF5C-4A62-8119-D07AE283ECF9%26p%3D28%26s%3DbvlxkaX_S8Ca16Nh1uv3hCovsPM&uk=z1XHMhUvshhrsVT6ritvPw&f=IMG_6047.MOV&sz=89878406
https://www.icloud.com/attachment/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fcvws.icloud-content.com%2FB%2FAXAXFB_qz7f7dxij5K3IdCd6eqWvAcToTL3EVy-AYxljLdq9owsYBXY8%2F%24%7Bf%7D%3Fo%3DAkmmtstA_CT0P8zx0vrow_LKQWFf5Drxkfkev9qrL8hL%26v%3D1%26x%3D3%26a%3DCAogcf6yMNaioCTvdeVbbvV8j4NtjMlqUSSZ-ADZvkfUj8MSdxDS2oeG0C4Y0uqC2tkuIgEAKggByAD_W_kgqlIEenqlr1oEGAV2PGomicQqhM0Enq5nrLJ7R4XyzRKSzcm8MJ4rmm-tony-zmKOPgQ08DRyJgfX2YELNATsiOHAXnTgC44FJ_nZ0Ugk19H9y1dun4CBN_6GNoNb%26e%3D1604627510%26fl%3D%26r%3D1D745D14-B7D8-4C10-B711-567689553862-1%26k%3D%24%7Buk%7D%26ckc%3Dcom.apple.largeattachment%26ckz%3D3A0E23B0-EF5C-4A62-8119-D07AE283ECF9%26p%3D28%26s%3DToSs-yQiLq4EYvww8HBogZ1OlKE&uk=iMyW7mwZt7U01AtbLOCiKg&f=IMG_6046.MOV&sz=58536579









